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Novel Production of Sulfur Fluorides  

overview 

 AvantBio chemistry research has developed new methods for producing sulfur fluorides: sulfur 

tetrafluoride (SF4), pentafluorosulfur bromide (SF5Br), pentafluorosulfur chloride (SF5Cl) and sulfur 

hexafluoride (SF6).  These new patent-pending processes were invented by AvantBio's Director of 

Chemistry Research, Dr. Rolf Winter (see http://www.freepatentsonline.com/20100260659.pdf ).  

Collectively, both SF6 and SF4 are currently metric-ton worldwide products and the pentafluorosulfur 

halides (SF5Cl and SF5Br)  might also be developed into metric ton products, should their cost of 

synthesis drop significantly and allow for their widespread use in the synthesis of potentially useful 

SF5-bearing compounds. AvantBio’s new SF4 production process may represent a highly-competitive 

method to produce and market this widely-utilized, “metric-ton” fluorination agent.  AvantBio is 

seeking commercialization partners to develop this new sulfur fluoride chemical synthesis 

technology (see page 5). 

 

sulfur tetrafluoride - SF4 

Each year, metric tons of sulfur tetrafluoride (SF4) are produced and used worldwide as a reactant for 

the production of a variety of useful organic fluorochemicals. For example, SF4 has been extensively 

utilized as a deoxofluorinating reagent to convert carboxylic acids, aldehydes and ketones into their 

corresponding deoxofluorine derivatives (i.e. R-CF3, R-CHF2, RF, RR’-CF2). More recently, the use of 

SF4 has in some cases been diminished by substituting in the use of the more conveniently handled 

diethyl aminosulfur trifluoride fluorinating agent (“DAST” / Et2NSF3), or similar dialkylaminosulfur 

trifluorides. However, SF4 is still indirectly required produce Et2NSF3 and other fluorination reagents  

(e.g., SF4 + Me3SiNEt2 → Et2NSF3 + Me3SiF).  AvantBio has now developed a simplified reaction for 

producing SF4 that may represent improvement over many existing methods, as AvantBio’s new 

reaction SF4-producing reaction utilizes readily-available inexpensive reactants, and can be executed in 

as little as 5-10 hours at moderately-elevated temperatures and pressures, as well as at atmospheric 

or ambient temperatures.  Collectively, and depending on the specific reaction conditions, the new SF4-

producing reactions can be driven to 60-98% of theoretical yield and avoid the use of excessive heat 

or some of the commonly-used highly-reactive oxidants or costly reactants that are traditionally 
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utilized in the synthesis of SF4.  We speculate that our new process might enable the 

production of pure SF4 that is free of S2F2 and  other potential impurities, and produced at a 

cost that is below the current most- competitive methods.   Our process could enable its 

developer to acquire a significant share of the worldwide SF4 market, currently assessed at 

hundreds of metric-tons per year. 

 

-Brief Description of SF4 Production_________________________________ 

  S + (2+x)Br2 + 4KF → SF4↑ + xBr2 + 4KBr  

Our new production method for SF4 is a one-step process that involves the mixing and the optional 

mild heating (e.g. 60-86oC) of very simple, inexpensive and readily available reactants using either an 

open reflux-condensation 

(distillation) system at atmospheric 

pressure, or a closed reactor system 

under autogenous pressure.  The 

reactants for the SF4 production are 

comprised of elemental sulfur (S) 

and metal fluorides, preferably fine 

grade anhydrous potassium fluoride 

(KF), with the reactive-solvent 

bromine (Br2).  In the open reflux-

condensation synthesis of SF4, the 

reactants can be heated to the boiling point of Br2 (58.8
oC) and the crude SF4 can be isolated as the 

only gas produced in the reaction. Crude SF4 (typically contaminated with trace Br2) can be directly 

utilized in subsequent SF6- SF5Cl- or SF5Br-producing reactions where Br2-contaminated SF4 is not 

deleterious (see figure 5), or alternatively, the SF4 can be further processed using simple 

distillation/condnsation methodology to yield Br2-free SF4 (see SF4 IR spectrum, figure 1, above). 

Potassium bromide (KBr) is produced in the SF4-producing reaction and may be a useful by-product for 

the manufacture of bromine or optical-grade potassium bromide (KBr), while residual Br2 (or the 

derived sulfur bromides) might be re-utilized for subsequent production runs of SF4 or the other sulfur 

halides.   

 

pentafluorosulfur bromide /chloride – SF5Br and SF5Cl 

The sulfur pentafluoride (SF5) group represents one of the limited number of new functional groups 

that have been made available to organic chemists over the last century.  The rationale for creating 
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new sulfur pentafluoride (SF5)–bearing organic compounds is related to the fact that the SF5 group 

possesses a greater electronegativity and different spatial charge distribution than the frequently-

utilized trifluoromethyl group (CF3), and, as a result, the SF5 addition is thought to represent an 

potentially advantageous alternative to the well–established and widely-used practice of creating 

useful compounds (e.g. pharmaceuticals, agrochemicals, others) bearing the CF3 moiety.  More 

specifically, the SF5 group (pentafluorosulfanyl) has been described as the “substituent of the future” 

(1) and it has been suggested that yet to be synthesized compounds containing the SF5 moiety may 

likely represent the next wave of highly useful fluorochemicals that will be further distinguished over 

their predecessor CF3–bearing compounds by their outstanding chemical properties (1–3). These 

outstanding properties may include: high–to–extreme chemical and thermal stability, hydro– and oleo-

phobicity, lipophilicity, high–density, reduction of shock sensitivity, low boiling point, low polarizability 

and low surface tension. It is anticipated from the patent and peer–reviewed literature (see 3-12) that 

new SF5–bearing organic compounds can be utilized as new or improved therapeutic and diagnostic 

drugs, pesticides , herbicides , antibiotics, blood substitutes, fungicides, polymers, lubricants, liquid 

crystals, surface–active agents, high–boiling and stable solvents, electrically conducting polymers, 

anti–parasitics and perhaps even biologically active carbohydrates, amino acids, peptides and 

proteins. Due to the historic complexities of manufacturing SF5Cl and SF5Br, their use as 

pentafluorosulfanyl fluorinating agents are currently limited by excessive cost and poor availability. 

Thus, an affordable and readily available supply of SF5Cl and SF5Br represents an unmet need with 

respect to the development and commercialization of useful organic compounds harboring the SF5 

(pentafluorosulfanyl) moiety.   AvantBio chemistry research has developed new and improved 

processes for the production of SF5Cl and SF5Br, which may allow for the production of SF5Cl 

and SF5Br at a significant price reduction, thus eliminating a significant  barrier to 

commercialization of many potentially useful SF5- (pentafluorosulfanyl-) bearing aliphatic 

organic compounds. 

 

-Brief Description of SF5Br and SF5Cl Production__________________________  

  5KF + S + 3Cl2 + xBr2       →   SF5Cl + 5KCl + xBr2   

  KF + SF4 + Cl2 + xBr2        →   SF5Cl +   KCl + xBr2 

  AgF + SF4 + (1+x) Br2      →   SF5Br +    AgBr + xBr2 

  2AgF2 + 4SF4 + (3+x)Br2  → 4SF5Br + 2AgBr + xBr2          

To meet the unmet need for readily-available, less expensive SF5Cl and SF5Br, AvanbBio chemistry 

research has developed new, cost-effective SF5Cl-SF5Br production processes that can be executed at 

low temperatures (ambient and 100o C, respectively) and pressures, using only common and readily-
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available reactants (KF, AgF or 

AgF2, S or SF4, Br2, Cl2), 

without the use of agents that 

have been previously utilized to 

produce these sulfur fluorides 

(e.g. S2F10, BrFs, ClF, ClF3, 

NOF, HF, HFn ·amine).  The 

reactions are executed using 

one-step processes in a closed 

reaction system under 

autogenous pressure (see IR 

Spectra, figures 2 & 3, 

respectively). AgBr is also 

produced in the SF5Br-

producing reaction and may be 

recovered and either re-

fluorinated or sold, whereas 

residual Br2 form either 

reaction might be re-utilized for 

subsequent sulfur halide 

production runs.   

 

sulfur hexafluoride – SF6        

Sulfur hexafluoride (SF6) is a widely-produced “metric-ton” gas that is utilized worldwide, and its 

common uses include acting as an inert dielectric medium for electrical equipment and as an industrial 

“tracer” gas. Highly-purified SF6 (i.e. free of toxic S2F10) are also used in the etching of 

semiconductors, as a tamponade for retinal holes of the eye and in medical imaging.  In an attempt 

to improve the efficiency and cost-effectiveness of high-purity SF6 production, we have 

developed an efficient low-temperature SF6 synthesis that does not require fluorine gas 

(F2), and produces SF6 in the  apparent absence of S2F10. 
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-Brief Description of SF6 Production_______________________________________ 

  2CoF3 + SF4  + xBr2 → SF6  + 2CoF2 + xBr2 

A novel method of producing SF6 without fluorine at low temperatures has been developed utilizing the 

reactants SF4 (inexpensive SF4, as described above), cobalt trifluoride (CoF3) and the novel reaction-

promoting solvent, Br2 (see IR spectrum figure 4, left).  As judged by IR spectroscopy using high 

sample pressures (290-800 torr), the SF6 of our new process is apparently free of the toxic by-product 

S2F10 (spectra not shown), thus, 

making it attractive for medical / 

ophthalmic and electronic applications 

that require high-grade SF6.  

Additionally, cobalt difluoride (CoF2) is 

produced in the new SF6-producing 

reaction, which can readily be re-

fluorinated to regenerate the CoF3 

reactant, or recovered and utilized in 

dental and optical commercial 

applications.  

 

summary    

AvantBio’s new Sulfur Fluoride Production Process (figure 5, below) may enable the production of less 

expensive SF4 for the production of organic compounds bearing a variety of conventional SF4–based 

fluoro-modifications (R-CF3, R-CHF2, RF, RR’-CF2.   Avantbio’s SF4 process may also enable the efficient 

and cost-effective production of high-grade (electronic, medical) SF6 , SF5Cl, and SF5Br as well.  

Moreover, less expensive and readily available SF5Br and SF5Cl derived from AvantBio’s new sulfur 

fluoride process could promote the development and commercialization of organic compounds bearing 

the “highly sought after” SF5 moiety. AvantBio is currently seeking business agreements 

regarding the production, use and sale of the sulfur fluorides (SF4, SF5Cl, SF5Br, SF6), as well 

as their downstream organo-fluorine chemical derivatives.  

 

For Investment, business or scientific inquiries, email us at: info@avantbio.com or  

Call: 1 (503) 919-3112. 
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forward looking statements 
 

Any of the aforementioned statements, claims, interpretations, projections or predictions are 

collectively a forward–looking statement made by AvantBio, and subject to inherent potential risk and 

uncertainties, such as those that could be caused by the inadvertent and unintentional errors or 

misrepresentations in presenting relevant facts, analysis and opinions, or external events regarding 

the development and marketing of competing technologies and products, disputes over licensing 

agreements, or disputes over ownership of intellectual property. AvantBio’s forward–looking 

statements are made as of the date issued, and AvantBio does not have any obligation to publicly 

update its forward–looking statements to reflect subsequent changes in events or circumstances. The 

actual performance or results that occur after the acquisition of AvantBio’s technologies or products, or 

after the investment in AvantBio (based on its stated technologies and products) could significantly 

differ from those claimed or implied in AvantBio’s forward–looking statements. Therefore, AvantBio can 

not provide any assurances whatsoever that any of the events anticipated or claimed in its forward–

looking statements will actually occur. 
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